
Join the 7 DAY CLUB for Just $2.99 Per Week! 
 
My brand new Revelation program based numbers are WINNERS! 
The numbers I sent out on Sunday Sept 20 are hitting every day, as you can see here: 
http://pick3master333.com/7-day-numbers/ --- and the week is not over yet! 
 
This 7 DAY SYSTEM will replace the Cheat Sheet. In other words, from now on I will be 
putting up 7 DAY NUMBERS Kindle books up on Amazon every Sunday. These numbers 
will be good until the following Saturday. And don’t be surprised if I put up the Kindle 
book up on Sunday morning - and numbers start hitting that same day in the midday or 
evening drawing!  
 
Just One Problem. I can not guarantee that the Kindle book will be up on Amazon 
before the midday drawing on Sunday. Actually, I can not guarantee that it will be up on 
Sunday at all. I would not be surprised if some of the books end up on Amazon on 
MONDAY because this is dependant on (1) Me getting back the formatted document for 
Kindle on time and (2) When the people at Amazon post the book. Both of these things 
are out of my control. So I can pretty much guarantee that the book will be up on 
Amazon on Monday – but I can not guarantee Sunday. This means potentially missing 
out on some hits on Sunday! 
 
However, I WILL have the PDF ready to go on Sunday morning (which I email out to VIP 
Members right away). So I decided to create a special LOW PRICE service that will make 
this (VERY VALUABLE) PDF document available to you first thing on Sunday morning, 
starting this coming Sunday, September 27. The numbers will be good until the 
following Saturday. And I have very good news: I will keep the same LOW price I am 
using on Amazon for most of my books: $2.99. Most people can afford that! 
 
This is how this will work; this will be a monthly service ($2.99 x 4 weeks = $11.96 or 
$12, - or $15 if the month has 5 weeks). However, this month is almost over so I will 
NOT charge you for the PDF for this coming Sunday the 27; I will only charge you for the 
4 PDF reports for October (the 4th, 11th, 18th, and 25th) which will be only $12 ($11.96 
rounded up to the nearest dollar). This will be the only way I can guarantee that you will 
get the numbers on Sunday BEFORE the evening drawing. I will do my best to have the 
report ready by 10AM, so you will get the report before the midday drawing on MOST 
Sundays. (IF for some reason I do NO send the numbers on Sunday before the EVENING 
drawing, I will give you an additional week for FREE.) 
 
If you are interested in this service, email me with “$12--7 DAY CLUB-OCT” on the 
subject line and I will send you a Paypal invoice for $12 right away. Or you can speed 
things up by emailing me $12 via my Paypal email (aa2newyork@aol.com) and write “7 
DAY CLUB” on the note. After I get payment, I will add your email to my 7 DAY CLUB 
email list. I will email you the numbers for next week this coming Sunday, Sept 27!  
 

The Pick 3 Coach  
Always getting better and Better! 
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